
Oral
Surgery

Creating beautiful smiles for your family

Wisdom TeethDifferent Specialties

Here you will learn about 
some of the services we 
offer such as:

For more information visit 
our website:
www.LaCanteraDental.com

Sedation Dentistry

Implant Dentistry

Bone Grafts

Wisdom Teeth

La Cantera Dental Group

Cysts When a wisdom tooth hits a neighboring 
tooth it can cause decay, infections, and pain.

Erosion/Cavity When impacted wisdom 
teeth push through the gums an infection can 
form around the top of the tooth causing pain.

Crowding Occurs when the wisdom tooth pushes 
hard against the other teeth causing crowding.

Infection the tooth can destroy the bone in 
the surrounding area.

The BEST way is during your routine 
dental check up. At this time they 
will take x-rays and the dentist can 
inform you of them. You may also 
notice from the pain/discomfort they 
will cause through time. The best 
option is to remove them before any 
problem may occur.

How do I know if my 
wisdom teeth need to 
be removed?



Implant Dentistry Bone GraftsSedation Dentistry

Types of 
Sedation Offered

Why Bone Grafts 
Are Important?

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD

Dentistry with the added benefit of comfort, 
convenience, time and relaxation

4
Nitrous Oxide
You will breath nitrous oxide with a mask. Fast 
acting and wears off fast. Sometimes used with 
other forms of sedation.

General Anesthesia
General anesthesia can be performed in our 
office by an anesthesiologist wherein you are 
completely asleep during your treatment. If you 
have a complex medical condition or an extreme 
phobia or if you are an individual with special 
needs – physical or mental disabilities, you can 
benefit from this type of sedation. It can also be 
the ideal method when multiple procedures need 
to be accomplished in one visit.

Missing teeth affect how you talk.

Bone grafts direct your body to grow your 
own bone.

Bone loss may occur which 
can cause surrounding teeth to 
become loose.

It is harder to eat with missing teeth.

No residual graft material after bone is 
formed.

Proven, predictable bone growth results.

No secondary surgery to harvest from 
another place in your body.

Added support to a section of the jaw 
that has lost bone due to tooth loss or 
gum disease.

Bone loss may start to affect surrounding 
teeth and gum tissue.

Missing teeth not replaced can 
cause surrounding teeth to shift.

Loss of bone and teeth will give the 
effect of aging and face sag.

Single Implant
Single Tooth implants are designed as a stand 
alone tooth which will not involve treating the 
adjacent teeth.

Normal profile Profile with 
tooth loss

Profile with 
bone loss

Implant Bridge
An implant bridge will replace the loss of 3 or 
more teeth next to each other. Implant bridges 
will not involve the adjacent teeth.

Implant Supported Denture
If you are missing all of your teeth this will allow 
you to talk and chew with more comfort and 
stability.

Oral Sedation
Most popular! A pill you take in office which will 
relax you within 30 minutes but you are still able to 
communicate. You will need a driver and have not 
eaten for at 4 hours prior to treatment.

IV Sedation
An Intravenous Sedation which is very fast acting. 
You will still be able to communicate but will need 
a driver as well. No eating or drinking for 6 hours 
prior to treatment.

REPLACE MISSING 

TEETH?


